Follow this L I N K
for more information about
LastPass

You may want to use a Two-Step Authenticator App for Really Secure
Website Logins...
Good News! The 2-Factor Authenticator setup is incredibly simple, and it
works with LastPass, our favorite Password Manager and Form filler!
LastPass is the preferred Password manager and Form Fill application with the ability
to store multiple addresses/credit cards and profiles. It saves/stores/generates new passwords of
adjustable complexity. Working across all your favorite Web Browsers and Devices it provides a
library of your current passwords, usernames, notes and wisely appends new logins and passwords as
you create them.

The LastPass Authenticator is a 6 Digit Code Generator App you run on your phone.
Open the app and your 6 Digit code appears automatically for the Web Login key you need now.
This process is called Multi Factor Authentication ie.. MFA or 2 Factor Authentication as it is most
commonly practiced. Each new key “times out” in a few minutes and fresh ones are continually
generated to automate your secure Website logins.

Setup is Easy! Setup up each app in your digital world with The Authenticator wherever the 2FA
(Two Factor Authentication) is featured. They will display a BARCODE at the time of initial setup
at your Bank or other Vendor Website. Scan this BARCODE with the LastPass Authenticator and
you are instantly integrated into the MFA secure login platform. Now you will need a Password
and a generated 6 Digit Key to log-in to your most secure websites. Most major email services have
Multi Factor Authentication including Amazon, Outlook/Hotmail, and many Banks.

Visit LastPass to signup for the Password Manager Service and Web/Chrome plug-in. Now just
$3 per Month 1 user and $4 per Month with a Family Plan w/6 Users. The LastPass Authenticator is
free on Google PlayStore, Apple and Windows App Stores. Lastpass is an Avenue 18 Computer
favorite and a fully supported product for your computer. Try it today!

Thank you and please call if you have any questions,

John Compton Avenue 18 Computer 310 829-3129
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